
 
 

Noble House Molier 

Anno 1157 

Tandem Erit Messis 

 

 

Royaum Sans Frontières, 11 October 2014, 

 

To my dear Friends and those whom these presents come, Greetings!  

 

 

After all the FUN we had, the times of Money Changers taking our Castle/Ambassy, by Force 

of Black Magick Sorcery, lets enter a new Realm, a new Experiment, of Sharing without 

asking any-thing in return, together  … 

 

This here Message contains not a letter of LEGALESE, surely so be YOUR Answer, if YOU 

so desire, for such is Free Will. 

 

To those of YOU wondering whatever has happened to ‘us’, it being some 6 months since our 

last Communications. 

We are still in the care of our Friends from the Land of Khem (Masri). 

However, we are in a Privileged situation, for us allowed stay where others are denied same. 

Know this can not continue, for ALL Equal. 

In order to bring back the Natural State of Ma’at, we better find another Lock-At-ION  

allowed stay. 

We are very modest, just a Place to Sleep, some Daily Meal, plus Internet Access, to stay 

connected to Extended ‘Family’. 

We do like Gardening, so a little space for growing Vegetables be a nice addition. 

 

Some of YOU might even get enthousiastic, after reading our site www.uqd-edu.eu, Growing 

the Wish In-Side Co-Create the Out-Side, do Projects for the Go(o)d of All-That-Is. 

Know YOU be Most Welcome, its not just the need for ‘Money’, many can be by just giving 

some Attention to those around us, Living Man to Living Man, Playing as Child among 

Children, Visiting Elderly. 

Surely, we could do Larger, like in the Material, yet know, ALL be Part of the Great Work, 

which by YOUR Acting, makes Feel like Giants. 

 



 

You need not be a Knight to perform such Acts of Generosity, yet, you might be one or have 

the Wish to be, you could, as part of SWKM-OSG, just Ask. 

Apart from this, you might feel the Burning Pyr-Amid, to Share Knowledge, this as well can 

be, as part of our UQD Foundation. 

 

 
APM (initial gate single ...) 

 

 

HRH Prince Patrick from the Noble House Molier, 

Sovereign of Royaum Sans Frontières, 

Secretary/Treasurer University of Quantum Dynamics Foundation, 

Patron Prince/Knight General Sovereign White Knights of Malta - Order of 

St. Germain, 

etc etc. 

 

 

This letter being in English, for I know you honour my request to bring it to the attention of 

the highest ‘authority’ inside your organisation or corporation, for which I thank you. 

 

 

Appendices: 

http://www.uqd-edu.eu/who2help.html 

http://www.uqd-edu.eu/help4you.html 

http://www.SovereignWhiteKnights.eu/whiteknights.html 

http://www.SovereignWhiteKnights.eu/I-AM-APM.html 

http://www.SovereignWhiteKnights.eu/messages-APM-extortion.html 

http://www.SovereignWhiteKnights.eu/messages-APM-thoth.html 

http://www.uqd-edu.eu/docs/Hidden%20Meanings%20of%20Letters.pdf 

 

 

 


